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Wrestlers have sights set on Division I repeat

All eyes will be on the Raider restling team this Saturday as Coach Conners' crew
seeks to retain its Division I title at the Section 3 championships in Utica. (Taylor
Harvey photo)

By Jake Tallents

The individual seeds for the Raider wrestlers
are out, and nearly every Fulton wrestler has
been seeded in a favorable spot, where they
think they can make a big impact. The team
looks to go out with a bang, making it four
consecutive years of winning the sectional in-
dividual tournament, and 13 out of the last 18
when action commences on Saturday at the
Utica War Memorial. Indian River will again
try and put up a fight, but last weekend, the
Raiders had the last laugh in their home gym
at Class A’s.
   Starting at 96 pounds, eighth grader Tommy
Hill is unseeded, but is a big fighter who has a
great future with the program. Greg Jodway
will be the fourth seed at 103 pounds, and
Derek Harris will be ranked sixth to start the
tournament. At 125 Adam Wallace, a two-time
place winner, is second, and seemingly des-
tined for a showdown with Baldwinsville star
Anthony Finnochiaro, last years 112 pound
champ.
   Jack Howard is the fifth alternate seed at 130
pounds, but is in an extremely competitive
weight class, having run a one-point match
with the third seed. Tony Torrese is a fifth seed
at 135, in a tough weight class featuring two
sectional champions. Our own two-time sec-
tional champion Dave Hall is the second seed,
and looks to see Peyton Amato of Indian River
in the finals, a rematch of this past weekends
final. At 145 Marcus Earl and Nick Woodworth
are the second and third seed respectively, be-
hind Liverpool stud Derek Eason. The two
Raiders should wrestle in the semifinals, de-
termining who will be the sectional finalist at
145 from Fulton.
   Jake Tallents will get a first round bye as a
fourth seed at 152, and should see a rematch
in the semifinals with Jake Burke of Mexico.
Nick Muckey is the first alternate at 152, and
looks to upset one of five seniors ranked in
front of him. Antonio LeBron will be the third
seed at 160 pounds, behind Tom Capone of
Watertown, and Lamont Flemming of
Corcoran. Mike Conners is a number three seed
at 171, in a very open weight class except for
the two wrestlers ranked in front of him. Zach
Race is the top seed at 189, expecting to see

Shane Bartrum of Oswego in the Finals, a
wrestler he defeated previously this season in
the finals of the Ken Haines Memorial Tour-
nament. Dillon Ingham is also the top seed at
215 pounds, in another open weight class he is
expected to pin his way through.
   This will be the last chance anyone will  have

to see Jack Howard, Jake Tallents, Antonio
LeBron, Mike Conners or Dillon Ingham in a
Fulton singlet. This will also be the final shot
of the year for many grappling juniors as well.
Wrestling will start at ten at the Utica War
Memorial, so come out and see the best wres-
tling Section Three can offer!

Teacher makes a difference on "vacation"

(continued on page 5)

It is amazing how many people in the world
make a difference in other people’s lives. G.
Ray Bodley High School Social Studies
teacher Mr. McCarten is one of these people.
While many people will be taking the next few
days easy, he is going to El Salvador on Feb-
ruary 15 for the third time in the past four years.
There is no running water or electricity and
they have to sleep in hammocks to keep them-
selves off the ground. The living conditions
are horrid and the military is everywhere, ev-
eryday, wherever you look.
   Mr. McCarten goes to El Salvador with a
purpose. He is there to help and make a differ-
ence. He is bringing four hundred pounds of
school and medical supplies to the five remote

villages along the El Salvador Hondorus bor-
der. As Mr. McCarten stated “It makes you
appreciate all that we have in the US and it
shows the accesses of our culture.” No one re-
ally realizes how lucky we are to live in the
United States. Although we are in a recession
right now, many other countries are in worse
circumstances. At least we do not have the
army walking down our streets, and we have
beds to sleep in. When asked whether he would
suggest this trip to others, he said, “Oh yes I
would! It is good to open your mind to other
cultures and experiences and I think more
people need to do international humane work.”
   Without people like Mr. McCarten. the world
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Valentine's Day advice: don't overdo it!

                      Opinion

East coast buried in wake of major storms

By Morgan Mirabito & Kaitlyn Sivers

By Nick Millard

Valentines Day, by defini-
tion, is,  “a tradition on Feb-

ruary 14 in which lovers express their love for each other.” On this day,
not only do lovers express their affection, but friends and family also
give cards, candy and sometimes gifts. If you’re one of the ones who
feels they are always left without a Valentine, or have your eye on that
special someone but just don’t know how to approach him/her, we’re
here to help you!
  First off, the biggest is not always the best. On Valentines Day most
people make the mistake of going overboard with gifts for someone
they like, but do not necessarily know very well. This can easily be
avoided by giving that someone you’re trying to impress something
simple, like a card with a message from you, or candy and flowers
always do the trick. This will allow you to get your point across with-
out coming on too strong.
   Maybe you’re out of the friend boat and on your way to becoming
more. This Valentines Day is crucial for you to seal the deal. Although
many would think that girls just want jewelry, that is not always the
case. Many would most enjoy something from the heart. Maybe a hand-
written card expressing your true feelings for that someone would be a
good idea. If you feel this is not enough, that they deserve more, then
perhaps a teddy bear or a nice dinner out.
   For all you girls out there, this is a holiday for the guys too. You can’t
go wrong, going with the sports teams. Hit up the mall for a tee shirt, or

team logo apparel. If he’s not that into sports maybe a tee shirt or hat
from his favorite store. Although many will not admit it, guys have soft
spots. Maybe finish off the gift with a nice card as well, expressing
your feelings for him.
   So on this Valentines Day, try not to think that the more gifts the

better. Instead put more thought into your gift, and think about what
you would want. For all you first timers don’t be afraid to be rejected.
Nobody is perfect, and everybody fails at some point, but there is al-
ways a second chance.
   And who knows, maybe they can help you in your quest for love. So
this Sunday, dare to be different and impress your special someone the
thoughtful way.
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Over the past week, the nation has been
hit with a bad stretch of weather. How of-
ten do the likes of Washington D.C, Phila-
delphia, and Baltimore get the snowfall of
the year? And how is it that Central New
York has not been touched, and has been
having some of its best weather of the win-
ter?
   Many areas and suburbs of Baltimore, Maryland have already re-
ceived 12" to 18" because of the snow totals over the past weekend,
and that is predicted to rise. At approximately 6:30 AM on Wednesday
morning, Baltimore, along with Philadelphia and New York, were put

under a Blizzard warning. The projected snow is predicted to reach
totals of 12"-18".
   I know what most central New Yorkers are thinking, “Oh 12 inches
of snow? That’s nothing.” True, compared to the feet of snow we seem
to accumulate at a time, it does seem somewhat of an average snowfall.

However, wind gusts in these cities are expected to reach around 45
miles per hour, and the snowfall is not as bad as the blowing snow.
After getting pounded by snow over the past weekend, the Mid-Atlan-
tic areas have a fresh fluffy coat of snow already, and anyone who has
been on the road can agree how dangerous blowing snow can be.
   As Central New Yorkers, we are prepared for situations when great
amounts of snow fall. Remember that places like Baltimore are hun-
dreds of miles south, and although they do get snow, they just are not
as accustomed to it as we are. If the Snowfall in Baltimore reaches 20
inches, that would rank as the seventh worst snowfall of all time for
them. Philadelphia is experiencing problem of their own, as tempera-
tures are ranging from the 30-35 degree range. They are on the border-
line of where snow may turn to rain/ice, causing very slick conditions.
New York, Washington D.C, Baltimore, and Philadelphia have been
shutting down schools and businesses left and right in anticipation of
the big snowfall.
   To make matters worse, the previous snowfall over the weekend has
left many without power, and cancelled or delayed over 500 flights at
airports between these cities. So travelers might experience a tough
time getting to and from their destinations over the next couple of days.
This is good news for people like myself, who were planning on going
away for winter break over the long weekend and were supposed to fly
into Baltimore before the ultimate destination of Miami, Florida. How-
ever, I am sure that many Central New Yorkers are happy that for once
that the snow has gone to another place, and we all hope it stays away
for the remainder of winter.
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 RaiderNet Daily returns on
Wednesday, February 17
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Taking a look at the most romantic holiday

For centuries people have  celebrated the holi-
day, Valentines Day. However, not many know
exactly why or where this tradition first oc-
curred. The holiday, originally known as Saint
Valentines Day, is held on February 14 annu-
ally in celebration of love and affection be-
tween companions. Although over the years,
Valentines Day has become a day for anybody,
companions or not, to express their love and
affection for friends, and loved ones. Sending
and receiving flowers, cards, teddy bears,
chocolates and jewelry are common gifts for
this day.
   Pope Gelasius established the holiday in 496
AD, in honor of the Christian martyrs, Valen-
tine. It is said that numerous early Christian
martyrs were name Valentine. The two main
Valentines were Valentine of Rome and Val-
entine of Terni. Valentine of Rome lived as a
priest in Rome and was martyred in about 269
AD. Valentine of Terni, was bishop of modern
Terni and was martyred during the persecu-
tion under Emperor Aurelian.
   Although neither of these deaths was linked
to romantic elements at the time, the Catholic
Encyclopedia celebrated these martyrs on Feb-
ruary 14th. Many theories have come about as
to why Valentines day has become an affec-
tion holiday. The most commonly known and
most used is that both Valentines were secretly
performing marriage ceremonies for young
men who were banned from getting married
due to the need of an army. The Roman Em-
peror Claudius II, at the time, felt that single
men made better soldiers than married men
with women and children.
  Valentines Day may not be what it used to
be, but the history is there for those willing to
see it. Today is much more fun and materialis-
tic as to why the tradition was created. How-
ever, the meaning is still there, to express love
for one another, although still today some do
not participate. No matter what Valentines Day
means to you, it is still celebrated throughout
the world.         By Morgan Mirabito

Celebration is
centuries old

Many legends surrounding origin
Valentine’s Day is a day to celebrate and exchange gifts with loved ones in the name of St.
Valentine. But why do we really celebrate this holiday, and who is St. Valentine? Valentine’s
Day contains remnants of both the Christian and Roman tradition. There are many different
stories and legends behind Valentine’s Day.
  One legend is that Valentine was a priest who served during the third century in Rome. Em-
peror Claudius II outlawed marriage for young men and Valentine, realizing the unfairness of
the verdict, challenged Claudius and continued to perform marriages for young lovers secretly.
But Claudius found out and ordered that Valentine be put to death. Other people say that Valen-
tine may have been killed for attempting to help Christians get away from cruel Roman prisons
where they were beaten and tormented.
   Another legend is that Valentine fell in love with a young girl while he was in prison. Before
he died he wrote her a letter which was signed “From your Valentine,” an expression that is still
used today. Although there are many different stories and legends behind Valentine, one can see
that he was considerate, daring and a romantic figure. By the Middle Ages Valentine was one of
the most popular saints in England and France.
        People say that Valentine’s Day is celebrated on February 14 to honor the anniversary of
Valentine’s death, which occurred around 270 A.D. Around 498 A.D. Pope Gelasius declared
that February 14 would be St. Valentines Day. Others say that the Christian Church may have
decided to celebrate the Valentine’s feast day on February 14 in an attempt to Christianize
celebrations of the pagan Lupercalia festival. Lupercalia is a fertility festival devoted to Faunus
the Roman god of agriculture, as well as to the Roman founders Romulus and Remus. During
this festival priests would sacrifice a goat for fertility and a dog for purification. Later, all the
young woman would places their names in a big urn. Then, the city’s bachelors would choose a
name out of the urn and become paired for the year with their chosen woman. Most of these
matches ended in marriage. The Roman “lottery” system for romantic paring was said to be un-
Christian and was banned.
    Written Valentines did not begin to appear until after 1400. The oldest known valentine still
in existence today was a poem written by Charles, Duke of Orleans, to his wife while he was
locked up in the Tower of London. The greeting, which was written in 1415, is a part of the
manuscript collection of the British Library in London, England.  The oldest known Valentine
card is on display at the British Museum.
        According to the Greeting Card Association, an estimated one billion valentine cards are
sent each year, making Valentine’s Day the second largest card-sending holiday of the year.
Valentine’s Day is a time for romance, and to show your loved one’s how important they truly
are.             By Crystal Kimball

 “Valentine’s Day - it comes every year whether you like it or not,” says Ashton Kutcher from
the new movie “Valentine’s Day.” And he’s right - the holiday comes every February 14th no
matter what. Personally, I can never decide whether there should be a day dedicated to your
relationship. Of course you’ve heard someone say “you should treat your love like this every
day of the year!” But there’s no sense in being a Valentine Scrooge - celebrating V-day can be
really fun if you’re optimistic about it. If you can’t think of any plans for this Sunday, try these
fun things to do.
   Instead of buying boxes of chocolate, make your own! Buy candy melts and heart shaped
molds to make your own yummy chocolates. Remember the day by getting your pictures taken
in a photo booth - there are a couple photo booths right in our own Great Northern Mall. Hold
hands while ice skating in the outdoor rink at Clinton Square in Syracuse, and finish off with a
cup of hot cocoa. If you’re set on dinner and a movie, dress fancy and go out to a restaurant
before seeing the new movie “Valentine’s Day.” If staying at home sounds better, make a blan-
ket fort like you did when you were younger, and eat Conversation Hearts. (Who doesn’t love
making blanket forts?!) If you don’t want to give the regular old flowers and candy, you could
always make your own handmade card and a mixed cd with your favorite songs. (Personally,
this is my favorite gift to receive.) For all the single ladies out there, cuddle up with your
girlfriends and have a movie night, or get all dressed up and go out to eat.
   Whether you’re hopelessly in love, or flying solo, don’t make Valentine’s Day out to be a
horrible holiday. You don’t have to have to be in a relationship; this year, share the love with
everyone in your life.      By Sarah Allee

Don't be a Scrooge about it!
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Raider Sports

Busy week for
Raider swimmers

Losses all-around for Lady Raiders

By Ben Davis

Sectionals are finally here for the Raider Swim-
mers, who have been working hard to prepare
in time.  With only a total of five days of prac-
tice before the big day the Raider swim team
focused and got down to work. This year
Fulton will be participating in Class B instead
of Class A.  In the previous year’s Fulton was
combined with Bishop Ludden and Phoenix,
which made the combined teams an A school.
With a new class to compete in come new
teams and new challenges for the Raider Swim-
mers.
   Seven swimmers and one diver have quali-
fied for the Class B Sectionals. The swimmers
include Scott Bullard, Josh Strauss, Richard
Walter, Ben Davis, Ryan Knopp, Neil
Devendorf, and Justin Bowering. Each quali-
fies individually and then all of the swimmers
who have qualified go as the sectional team.
One person can only go in two individual
events and two relays.
    In order to qualify the swimmers must
achieve a set time in each event they plan on
swimming.  Once this has been accomplished
the times from all of the swimmers in the sec-
tion are compiled together and ranked from
fastest to slowest.
   Later today these swimmers will compete in
the Class Championships.  The top 24 swim-
mers in each event from both the Class A and
Class B Championships then meet once again
on Saturday to compete in The Falwell Cup
State Qualifier Meet.
  Steve Hanczyk started on Wednesday in the
diving preliminaries and will also be swim-
ming in a relay during the Class B Champion-
ships. In order for the divers to qualify they
must score a certain amount of total points for
their six dives during one of the swim meets.
All of the divers who qualify compete a day
before the swimmers and do a total of eleven
dives instead of six.  There are cuts for the
divers after the first five dives and then after
the next three dives.  After the remaining divers
complete all eleven dives, 16 of them move
onto the finals.
   The Falwell Cup State Qualifier Meet will
be held on Saturday, February 13.  The diving
finalists will compete in the morning before
the swimmers, doing all eleven dives once
again and then the swimmers will compete.
The Raider swimmers and divers are about to
find out if all of their hard work and dedica-
tion has finally paid off.

The varsity girls basketball team gave its five seniors a proper sendoff last Thursday
night, whalloping Fowler in the final home game. Pictured from left to right are Katrin
Birlenbach, Mikayla Kemp, Raquel Vescio, Jessica Palmitesso and Alicia Vann. The
girls await their next contest in the Section 3 tournament against an opponent to be
named. (Erica Lamb photo)

What should have loomed as a fitting warm-
up for the Section III Tournament was instead
transformed into a nightmare for the Fulton
girls basketball team on Wednesday night.
Leading 20-9 through the first eight minutes,
the girls went cold and Homer took advantage
to close the gap to 25-21 at the intermission.
   It went from bad to worse from there as lead-
ing scorer Ashlynn Palmitesso went down with
a foot injury and Sammi Stowell joined her a
minute later. And before Fulton knew what had
hit them, Homer owned a 59-46 upset victory,
only their second win of the entire season.
   After the first quarter gave Fulton a nice ad-
vantage, it went down hill from there; Homer
out scored the Lady Raiders in all three remain-
ing quarters. Fulton managed to still have a
slim 25-21 halftime lead, but as the second half
started the light at the end of the tunnel be-
came even smaller. The injuries to Palmitesso
and Stowell helped give the Trojans even more
momentum and helped Homer outscore the
Lady Raiders 20-7 in the third quarter.
   Heading into the fourth quarter Fulton had a
deficit of 41-32 as they tried to make a come-
back by scoring 14 points, but the Trojans still
managed to score more with 18 points.
   Homer played an aggressive type of game,
especially on the offense end as the Trojans
turned on the scoring in the second half. The
Trojans scored 38 points in the second half to
truly put the Lady Raiders away. Homer had
four girls reach double figures in scoring, led
by Gabby Luety with 20 points.
   Senior Alicia Vann recorded 13 points to led
Fulton. Vann connected on one 3-pointer. Jun-

ior Sammi Stowell still managed to record 12
points for her team before being injured. Se-
nior Jessica Palmitesso scored 8 points, includ-
ing two triples. Senior Mikayla Kemp and
sophomore Ashlynn Palmitesso each scored 5
points in the contest. Rounding out the scor-
ing for the Lady Raiders was sophomore Anna
McKay with 3 points coming on a 3-point con-
nection.
   This loss brings the Lady Raiders 8-10 on
the regular season. This “warm-up” game
proved to be nothing but trouble for Fulton as
just about everything went wrong, from the loss
of players, to a tally in the loss column. The
sectional tournament starts next week and
Fulton will soon find out who their next oppo-

nent will be.                 By Eric Belair

Senior pride and the role of the spoiler will be
Fulton's motivation tonight when the Raiders
host Solvay in their season finale. Already
eliminated from the playoffs, Fulton will look
to hand Solvay a similar fate in the 7 p.m. tilt.
   This game means a lot to Fulton, with the
Raiders looking to avange an earlier loss to
the Bearcats. The Bearcats shot over 75% from
he field in that game and over 55% from 3-
point land. To win,  the Raiders need to step
up on the defensive end to make sure that does
not happen again..
   Seniors being honored tonight are Max
Ambuske, Jeff Crofoot, Andrew Kush, Chris
Frontale, John Strong and Justin Baldwin..

Raider boys honor
seniors tonight



Plenty of variety in new movies

       (from page 1)

would be such a different place. Countries
would suffer, and more people would die.
People who volunteer and help the world in
some way, should be recognized more often.
They are the people who make this world a
better place and truly make a difference. If you
happen to see or talk to Mr. McCarten give
him some kind of acknowledgment, as he de-
serves it.              By Raquel Vescio

Teacher heads
to El Salvador

Social Studies teacher Mr. McCarten has
made it a habit to spend his vacation time
helping impoverished children in El Sal-
vador. (Crystal Kimball photo)

At the Movies
By Danielle Smith

It’s a great weekend to go to the movies since we have Friday off from school. You could be
enjoying one of four new movies coming to theaters on Friday. These movies include The
Wolfman, Valentine’s Day, Percy Jackson and the Olympians: The Lightening Thief, and My
Name is Khan.
    The Wolfman, a remake of the classic, is a horror/ thriller movie that stars Anthony Hopkins,
Emily Blunt, and Benicio Del Toro. The plot of this movie is about a guy who is lured back to
his family estate after his brother vanishes. When he goes back home he sets out to find his
missing brother. During this search he is reunited with his estranged father and it also draws his
brother’s fiancÈe to him so she could help him look. He learns that there is a beast out there that
is killing the villagers. He has also learned that a suspicious Scotland detective has come to
investigate this beast.
    Valentine’s Day is a romantic comedy that has many famous celebrities. Some of these celeb-

rities include Julia Roberts, Bradley Cooper, Jessica Alba,
Ashton Kutcher, Patrick Dempsey, Jessica Biel, Jamie
Fox, and Jennifer Garner. Also in this movie is werewolf
Taylor Lautner and singer Taylor Swift. The movie is
about the expectations of Valentine’s Day. Some of the
couples in the movie break-up and make-up due to these
high expectations.
    Percy Jackson and the Olympians: The Lightening Thief
is an adventure movie. This movie stars Logan Lerman
and Brandon T. Jackson. The plot of this movie is that a
12 year old boy’s life changes in an instant when he learns
that his birth father is the god Poseidon, the god of the
sea. Now he’s off on a cross-country mission to settle
constant disputes between his father, Zeus and Hades.

    Finally the movie My Name is Khan is a romantic drama that is only going to be viewed in
certain theaters. The stars in this movie are Shahrukh Khan and Sheetal Menon. This plot re-
volves around a man who migrates to San Francisco and marries a single mother. Life changes
then split up this couple, and the guy sets off on a unique journey. He then tries to win back his
wife.
   If you are bored this weekend and need something to do on your “winter break,” head over to
the movies and check out one of these great new features.
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Now that the season has come to an end,

it is time to hand out the hardware. These

are Eric and Nick’s picks for the top player

of the season by their performances and

the numbers they put up.

Eric and Nick’s All-Pro Team
Season MVP: Peyton Manning (Indianapo-

lis Colts)

Offensive MVP: Chris Johnson (Tennessee

Titans)

Defensive MVP: Charles Woodson (Green

Bay Packers)

Offensive Rookie: Percy Harvin (Minnesota

Vikings)

Defensive Rookie: Brian Cushing (Houston

Texans)

Comeback Player: Cedric Benson (Cincin-

nati Bengals)

Eric & Nick's All-RaiderNet Daily football team!
First Team Offense-
   Quarterback: Drew Brees (New Orleans

Saints), Matt Schaub (Houston Texans)

   Running Back: Chris Johnson (Tennes-

see Titans), Steven Jackson (St. Louis

Rams)

   Fullback: Tony Richardson (New York

Jets)

   Wide Receivers: Andre Johnson (Hous-

ton Texans), Wes Welker (New England Pa-

triots), Miles Austin (Dallas Cowboys),

Sidney Rice (Minnesota Vikings)

   Tight End: Vernon Davis (San Francisco

49ers)

First Team Defense-
   Defensive Lineman: Jared Allen (Min-

nesota Vikings), Julius Peppers (Carolina

Panthers), Aaron Schobel (Buffalo Bills),

Will Smith (New Orleans Saints)

   Linebacker: Patrick Willis (San Francisco

49ers), Jon Beason (Carolina Panthers),

Brian Cushing(Houston Texans)

   Defensive Backs: Darelle Revis (New

York Jets), Charles Woodson (Green Bay

Packers), Darren Sharper (New Orleans

Saints), Ed Reed (Baltimore Ravens)

First Team Special Teams:

Kicker: Sebastian Janikowski (Oakland

Raiders)

Punter: Shane Lechler (Oakland Raiders)

Kick/Punt Returner: Josh Cribbs (Cleve-

land Browns)

Utility Player: DeSean Jackson (Philadel-

phia Eagles)



What are you doing over break?

"Snowboarding"

Evan Vega
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"Hanging out with my

friends and sleeping"

Lindsey Dopp

"Chores, sleeping

and gears. Also

watching the Oly-

mpics"

Mr. Heindorf

Meteorology and you
by Carson Metcalf

Today: Cloudy with a few snow showers.

High in the upper-20s.

Tonight: Cloudy skies. Low in the mid-

teens.

Tomorrow: Cloudy skies with a few left-

over snow showers. High in the mid-20s.

For more information over mid-winter

break, long onto:

www.centralnewyorkweather.com

GRB announcements for
Thursday, February 11
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"Eating, Sleeping, x-

box and hanging out

with my cousin."

Ian Giovanetti

All language students are invited to attend the

French Club Mardi Gras party on February 18th.

See your language teacher to buy a one dollar ticket

to attend the party.

Anyone wishing to order daffodils to benefit the

American Cancer Society, please see Mrs.

Honeywell by February 24th.

Spring sports physicals will be done to in the nurse’s

office. Please check to see if you have an updated

physical before then. Also, working paper physi-

cals will be given at this time.

All library club and anime members who have not

yet turned in their fundraising money to Mrs.

Scalfaro need to do so by today.

GRB sophomore Carson Metcalf
is an aspiring Meteorologist
and the creator of the Central
New York Weather Center @
www.centralnewyorkweather.com
...Look for his weather fore-
casts on RaiderNet Daily.


